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Dr. Stephen G. Juelsgaard Dean of Veterinary Medicine
Iowa	State	University


















































































Lisankis, a second-year veterinary student, partici-
pated in the college’s Summer Scholar Research 
Program through funding from the Van Gelder 
Scholarship. He is an Army veteran whose career 
interests include pathology. He presented a poster 
summarizing the study at the annual meeting of  
the American College of Veterinary Pathologists  
in Montreal, Canada, held in November 2013.
GrADinG 
SyStEM:  
Is It a useful Prognostic tool for 
Canine soft-tissue sarcomas?
By tracy ann raef
Dr. Amanda Fales-Williams, associate professor of veterinary pathology,  





















































































Ravindra Singh, PhD, professor of biomedical sciences  
at Iowa State University’s College of Veterinary Medicine.
explore new treatments  
Iowa State researchers 
for a leading genetic  
cause of infant deaths
By Fred Love










































































Members of iowa State’s veterinary medicine class of 1964 have joined 
together to ensure new graduates are prepared to lead their profession.{ }
A New Breed of
Gentle Doctors
By veronica Lorson Fowler
A version of this story appeared in the summer 2013 issue of Forward, 





























































































































Combine to Provide 
enhanced services








































































































iSU VEtErinAry rESEArCHErS 



















*Adapted from an Iowa State University news release written by Fred Love.
By tracy ann raef


















































































in yet another impressive high-tech development, iSU 
veterinarians are able to print actual replicas of a patient’s 
broken bone, profoundly changing not only the way they 
help animals but also the way they teach students. { }
By Veronica Lorson Fowler
Three-dimensional printing is one of those new  



























































Dr. Karl Kraus, chief surgeon, discusses a surgical procedure with resident 




































































































Kate Napawan (‘14) and classmate Lauren Larsen discuss the patients 


























































petunia this model alpaca teaches veterinary students the tricky art of taking a  blood sample from a camelid.
By veronica Lorson Fowler
Dr. Jennifer Schleining, associate professor 
and board-certified large animal surgeon, 
helps fourth-year student Dillon Harvey 

































































































A computer rendering of a beagle composed using data collected by CT 
scans will help veterinary students understand the anatomy of animals.
Illustrator: Cindy Robertson 
alumninews














































































































a Future Reality By margarita Landeros
alumni spotlight
Dr. Pettit is a practitioner and partner at 
































































awarD reCIPIents  honoreD
2013 StAnge AnD Switzer 
Distinguished alumni were recognized 
during college and university ceremonies 



























































awarD reCIPIents  honoreD
hoMecoMing weekenD Dean Lisa K. Nolan with the 2013 
Stange Award recipients (from left)  
Drs. James Carpenter, John U. Thomson, 
Samuel Vainisi, and Switzer Award 


























































Welcomes its First class
The renovation and construction that produced a state-of-the-
art small animal hospital at the College of Veterinary Medicine 
earned LEED® Gold certification, the second highest level in the 
green building rating system. 
LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) was 
introduced by the U.S. Green Building Council in 1998 to mea-
sure environmentally sensitive building design, construction, 
operations, and maintenance. 
“We are certainly proud to be awarded the LEED® Gold certifi-
cation,” said Dr. Lisa Nolan, the Dr. Stephen G. Juelsgaard Dean 
of Veterinary Medicine. “It was our vision to design a hospital 
to better serve our clients and patients while reducing the 
hospital’s environmental footprint. The result is one of the most 
advanced veterinary teaching hospitals in the world and one 
that both conserves environmental resources and enhances our 
ability to provide exceptional care to our patients and to train 
future veterinarians. Truly a win-win for the citizens of Iowa.” 
EArnS GOLD CErtifiCAtiOn
Hixson-lied small animal Hospital
One hundred and fifty students 
began classes at the college in 
fall of 2013. The class enrollment 
includes 26 Nebraska-resident 
students who are enrolled in the 
Formal Educational Alliance with 
the University of Nebraska–Lincoln. 
CLASS Of 2017 prOfiLE




















Dr. ron kelpe (’84).was.installed.as.president.of.the.California.
Veterinary.Medical.Association.in.July.2013.













Dr. Jack Johnson (’70).is.the.2013.recipient.of.the.Iowa.Hereford.
Breeders.Association’s.Hall.of.Fame.Award..















Gender: Male 24% | Female 76%   Age: Average 24 yrs. | Range 20–45 yrs.   Degrees:  No Degree 12 | Bachelor’s 127 | Master’s 11   Cum. GPA: Mean 3.54 
Vol.27.No.2.....19
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The CVM Iowa State Fair team posed with ISU President Steven Leath who visited 
them during his trip to the fair. From left: Dr. Tyler Dohlman, Zane Gray, Cory Haglund, 
President Steven Leath, Dr. Bruce Leuschen, Cara Haden, and Aubrey Cordray.
